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Loading the Dishwasher 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Open dishwasher door.           

Get dirty dish from 
sink. 

          

Rinse dish.           

Put dish in dishwasher.           

Repeat steps 2-4 until 
sink is cleared. 

          

Get dishwasher soap.           

Put soap in tray.           

Close dishwasher door.           

Turn dishwasher on.           

Put soap away.           

Notes: 
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Unloading the Dishwasher 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Open dishwasher door.           

Take cups out.           

Put cups away.           

Take bowls out.           

Put bowls away.           

Take plates out.           

Put plates away.           

Get silverware.           

Put silverware away.           

Close dishwasher door.           

Notes: 
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Vacuuming 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Clear floor.           

Get vacuum cleaner.           

Unwind cord.           

Plug in.           

Turn cleaner on.           

Vacuum carpet.           

Turn cleaner off.           

Unplug.           

Wind cord.           

Put vacuum cleaner 
away. 

          

Notes: 
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Vacuuming 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Clear floor.           

Get vacuum cleaner.           

Unwind cord.           

Get help to plug in.           

Turn cleaner on.           

Vacuum carpet.           

Turn cleaner off.           

Get help to unplug.           

Wind cord.           

Put vacuum cleaner 
away. 

          

Notes: 
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Sweeping 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Clear floor.           

Get broom.           

Get dustpan.           

Sweep dirt into a pile.           

Sweep dirt into 
dustpan. 

          

Put dirt into garbage 
can. 

          

Put broom away.           

Put dustpan away.           

Notes: 
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Cleaning the Table 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Clear table.           

Get cleaner.           

Get paper towels.           

Spray table.           

Wipe table with paper 
towels.. 

          

Throw paper towels 
away. 

          

Put cleaner away.           

Notes: 
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Laundry: Washing Clothes 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Sort laundry.           

Open washer lid.           

Load washer.           

Get laundry soap.           

Put soap in washer.           

Put soap away.           

Close washer lid.           

Start washer.           

Notes: 
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Laundry: Drying Clothes 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Open dryer door.           

Open washer lid.           

Take clothes from 
washer. 

          

Put clothes in dryer.           

Close washer lid.           

Put softener sheet in 
dryer. 

          

Close dryer door.           

Turn dryer on.           

Notes: 
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Laundry: Unloading/Folding 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Get laundry basket.           

Open dryer door.           

Take clothes from 
dryer. 

          

Put clothes in basket.           

Close dryer door.           

Carry basket to table.           

Fold clothes.           

Put clothes away.           

Notes: 
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Laundry: Unloading the Dryer 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Get laundry basket.           

Open dryer door.           

Take clothes from 
dryer. 

          

Put clothes in basket.           

Close dryer door.           

Notes: 
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Laundry: Folding Clothes 
 
Student:_________________________ 
Check each step that student completes. When a prompt is 
given, place one star * on the step where it was required. 

Date           

Take laundry basket.           

Carry basket to table.           

Fold clothes.           

Put clothes away.           

Notes: 
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